He left with someone - khao awk bpai gap kon
They left last night - khao bpai meua khun laeo
How many people are there? - mee yuu gee kohn
Do you know anyone here - ruu jak krai thee nee bang mai
Nobody wants to go - mai mee krai yak bpai
Some people want to stay here - bang kohn yak yuu thee nee
How do you do it? - tham yang ngai
do you like western food - chawp ahaan farang mai
I'm only going to bangkok - phom ja bpai dtaee grohng thaep
I dont like it anymore - mai chawp laeo
I dont want to go anymore - mai yak bpai lae
How much did you buy it for - Seu maa tho rai (maa makes it past tense)
Im just looking - Duu cheuy cheuy
He/she not coming - khao mai maa
Til when? - thueng meuarai
Do you feel better yet - khun ruu suk dee keun rue yang
Keep the change - mai dtong torn gaaw dai
I want to hold your hand - yak jap meu khun
I cant forget you - leum khun mai dai
Touch me there - jap dtrong nee
About a year - bra maan neung bpee
i like looking at you - phom chawp mong khun